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Hamilton \Velcomes 
Commercial Day 

,Visitors 

Phone SEquoia 2549 

260 Students Participate in I 5th 
Annual Broadway High School Day 

To Offer Play 
By Shakespeare 

Following the presPnt-day ten
dency of interest in the works of 

Hami Holds 4th Annual Commercial 
Day Tues.; Honors Prominent Guests 

----------------* 

Fed-Fax 
By JACF.. GEYER, 

Wilkerson Represents 
Hamilton 

William Shakespeare which have * Iramilton's fourth annual Com-
• been. playing to capacity audil<nces r---,---------------, m :'rcial Day will l>e held on Tues-

t day, November 8. A number o! 
The fifteenth a n nu a 1 "High in New York City for the past wo 

H ·1t ·11 h th prominent guests and sp=akers will 
S chool Day at the Broadway" is seasons, ami on Wl ave e · il f · · t f th t be present and interesting and in-
over and more than 260 students pnv· ege O viewmg wo O e mos , formative demonstrations and lee-
were a tired but wiser g,roup when popular of Shakespear,e's plays on J 

I 
tures will l>e going on throughout 

they left the store last night; y;zs, Tuesday, November 14· thJ morning. 
and a ri.cher group, for each stu- Two s02nes from "The Merchant 

d 
Among those invit,2d are: Mr. Roy 

CROWDS Dll\'lINISII- dent who participated was paid $2.00 of Venice," an two from "King J. Becker, president, Board of Edu-
.,,,.._~ gr-Pat fo!1owing that traveled for the day's work. Richard the II," will be presented t· M ...,.,._ - ca 10n; r. Freeman Lusk, secre-

wi.th the football team during the by the Federal Theatre Project. The Miss Mary El1en Dickison, com- tary of School Information; Mr. E. 
f wst couple of g·ames and then af- scenes from King Richard the II ,, mercial instructor, stated: Manfred Evans, supervisor of Adult 
•'r t"'ey suffered a double drubbing, will be the abdication some and the ~ 11 "Not only I, but all the teach- f Education; Dr. Elizabeth L. Wcods, 
:fi·rst by L. A. and th?n by Venice, arewell scene. - ers who were fortunate enough to director, Educational Research and 
Sud"ei1ly dis· appea~ed, is an excel- · "King Richard the II is the j '-" - ··- have a part in the activities, as Guidance; Miss ,J,rnsie A. Tritt, su-
lent example of Hamilton school most purely historical in Shakes-well as the store executives, feel pervisor, Education for Exc,:ptional 
spirit. that yesterday was as successful pceare's ten hiStory plays," says ! Children; Miss Sa.rah E. Bundy, 

When the team was on top, the oleridge. 1 as any preceding 'High School t· S te I principal, Louis Pasteur Junior 
Whole. School would show up at the At the ime hakespeare wro h Day'-if not more so. The stu- I I High; Miss Margar•at L. Smit , 
pigskin contests, che,e ring and dents were business like and this fascinating drama, Queen Eliz- vice-principal, J oh n Burroughs. 
Shouti·ng and proud of their '38 grid abeth had many enemies who sought . courteous. They greeted their cus- Jumor High school; Miss Aura C. 
output. After those two setbacks, tomers with a smile. secretly to dispose of her; a nd 

I Tucker, Venice High school; Mr. 
the Whol'" following folds, putting minds of the young people of the 

1 

- "It is an educational project; d t t . Paul E. Gustafson, principal Emer-
u~s. back, i·n attendance at least, to ay turned o rue dethroned Rich- J . . h h I D for the salesmanship students h f t son umor Hig sc oo ; Mrs. or-
where We Were Years ago. · ard. T e chie source of the le ter th D t 1 J h learn from experience just how d h to . 1 d t t d o Y . Beauman , counsc or, o n 
FAIRFAX FRAY- . t t an is rica e ail of he rama B h J • H' h h 1 d 

a big s ore opera es." is Holinshed's Chronicles, which ==:;:;......;.:::==:....:.==== urroug s umor 1g sc oo ; an 
The handful of supporters that Hamilton students visited the was used by Shakespeare as the ba- . . . Mr. John Given, supervisor of 

d,e~orated the stands at Fairfax store Tuesday, October 25, and sis of his other English history l\'l1ss Cecil 1:- Jones, chairman of Commercial Education. 
Friday were the cream of Hamil- toured it from the roof, whene they plays. Shakespeare wrote King the Commercial Department and Guest gTaduate speakt2rs will in
ton's inconsistant crop. 'I'hos,e few were shown how the air is purified Richard the II one of the most official hostess for the fourth an- elude Dorothy Heally Bennett, and 
loyal Yankee root,ers saw a twice- before being pumped into the base- fascinating play~ of all time, during I nual Commercial Day. Dick Marshall, both of S '35. 
beaten team come back and play ment, to the sub-basement, whzre the years 1593_1594_ I ---- Period IV, all commercial stu-
some Of the finest, most inspired the true'·" are filled wi'th the pack dents will attend the aud call, in 

""' - These plays are two of Shakes- I C J H 
football of the season. Outyelling, ages to be delivered. peare's most famous. Students will OfieS .10St tO Waidelich Hall, at which time two 
o fighting, and throwing every During the noon hour for the last l>e given a chance to see these fas- • scenes from the play "Mimtt s Are 
Colonial cheer right back in their two week.s the students met in C G Pi:nnies," will be presented by Miss 
teeth the Hamilton stands showed I Bungalow 1, where they were given Tcihn~ti~g drabmbasl fothr only !ten hcents. ommerce roup Lillian Guffin's drama class. 

' f th l y k . ·t . t t· . h . IS lS pro a y •e on y C ance A 1 h' d t t' that lots o e o e an spin was ~ns rue 10n m 'Sales, C eek" writ- they will hav•e to view these famous sa esmans 1p emons ra 10n 
still present, _regardless of th e ' mg. . works of Shak>:speare. It is the Hamilton's commercial ckpartment will be presented by Johnnie June. 
a1armmg drop m support caused by Jack Wilkerson was selected as "golden opportunity" of the year, held a meeting after school recent- acting as saleslady, and Betty 
their fair football · weather friends. the young man to irepres,mt the I so don't miss it Jy, at the home . of Miss Cecil L. Erickson as custom2r. The mer-
TRAVEL TO DORSEY- stud.en ts at the luncheon given to 

1 
• Jones, chairman of the commercial chandis:: will be loaned by the 

. t'll 1 1 f the Board of Education. He spoke VISIT VO A O . Broadway Department store. 
Tomght thooe kw s l oya ans I lContinuec on Paue Four} C TI N department. The commercial teach- Principal speakers of the aud call 

will follow the squad to Dorsey, __________ , ·1to , • • M J h 
ilt 

·11 te · ·ts COLLEGE CAMPUS ers from Ham1 n WI.re. rs. o n- <Continuea on P•o• Four, 

fl·rst athletic compatition in the new . . son, Mrs. Boerstler, Miss D1ck1son, N S G. wh.ere Ham on w1 compe m i L • Tfl T • . . . . __ - I e1sure 1me op1c Warren Chambers and W1l11S . . t ncho-Cienega .stadium. Dors.ey, , . , D vich recently repr•esented Hamil- Mr. Hiller, Mrs. Haglund, and Miss I ew wea ers 1 ven 
the newest school m the league with I ton's Future Farmers of America McCall. Other guests weTe Mrs. I T f 8 
i~ prst foot_ball squad, has m~rc . s . B . ('It d at the Vocational College in San: Hiller, wife of Mr. Hiller; Miss o·-1 0 ourteen oys 
spmt and fire_ than any lea"ue I enior as1c ~ -u y I Dimas. A tour of the campus was Neil, former teacher of Hamilton; Fourteen proud J.;ays can 1101\' be 
school, per cap:ta, and lS all s,t to I .., follow:d by luncheon. Mr. Voohr ies, and Mr. Swartz, business manag:r. seen walking around our campus 
tag _another defeat onto the cr~wd- What do you do with your l<>isure founder of the school, gave the boys The discussion was on the plans attired in the new club sw •aters. 
Ed 11st. of the ?aples_s Hamiltomans. time? Under the direction of Coach I a word of welcome. for th,e commercial day. Sevsn boys are proudly sporting 

P.. big smpnse will be on hand 
I Donahue and Miss Haynes, of the 1

1 
The Future Farmers of Am' rica After the meeting, outdoor games the brown sw.aters with the Hi-Y 

for the Educators, as the Y~nks ; art d ' partment, the Senior B1ie , is a national organization of farm were played, in which all partici- emblem, while an equal number 
really found themselves last 1;riday I classes are now experimentinf{ with boys studying vocational agriculture pated. Fol!ow·ing the games, dinner can be viewed dress,, d in the black 
ancl. they'll be out for blood _m t,o- the topic, "Leisure Time Activities" I in public high schools throughout was served. The teache1·s stated and white Service Club sw:aters. 
mght's fray_. A turnout of whi_ch no i as part of their S :nior Problems ; the United States. that the dim1l:r was delicious, and The sev2n new Hi-Y sweaters are 
school should te,1 ashamed is ex- 1 courrn. . Within six years after the found- a grand time was had by a11. It was being worn by Harry Pohl, Francis 
r11ected. Many interesting talks and activi- ing of this organization in Kansas II unanimously voted that this was an Keek, Jack Randall, Johnny Fer-
STUDES V~EW PLAY-- ties arr~ l>eing planned for the stu- City, 47 states, including the terri- excellent way to have a depart- guson, Jack Rrod, Maurie Beau-

The Engllsh and art class stu- dents. tory of Hawaii and Puerto Rico, mental meeting. Other departments mont and Doug Tew. R epresentmg 
dents that were lucky enough to Mrs. Fulford, the school librarian, formed asosciations of the Future take note! the new Service Club memb ,rs and 
be taken from their classes, (no of-

1 

invit,d Miss Mary Peterson, of I Farmern of America. At this time __________ sweaters are Walter · Black, Dwight 
fense, teachers) to witness the ad- the VeniDe branch of the Los An- I there were approximately 82,000 Milkr, Charles O'Connel1, Jack 
vanced drama class go through geJ,, s Public Libraries, who talked I members in 3;500 chapters. y k Perform' Ward, Willard Hayes, Kevin O'Far-
thzir theatrical paces in the form to the students on some of th 3 lat- The Future F1armers of America t a11 ees rell and John Tellefson. 
of the fantasy, "Will 'o the Wisp," est and finest books. Miss Harriet is a non-profit corporation design- .I The sweat2rs arrived last Friday 
saw a play almost professionally Robbins also spoke to the combined ed to recognize and encourag,~ the I p T A Pl afternoon after days of anxious 
directed and enacted. classes on some inte1,esting custorris national instincts and t,endencies n 3,1 waiting on the pari. of all the boys. 

With Marjorie Grier as an old and meals during her trip around to organize into "gangs'' or groups •... • • J The Hi-Y sweattrs are brown, bear-
Irish woman; Jackie Casebolt in 

I 
the world. Other p,2ople who have and put enthusiasm and pleasure in ing a triangular embkm with a 

- }he title role; Betty Harnish, an talkt,d or are expected to address the recreational work. I{amilton students were included white cross on a green and brown 
unfortunate aristocrat; and Elaine the group are: Mr. Wirth, on vari- The officials of the Alexander in the program at the La Ballona background. The Ser v ice Club 
Mikels, the ,ever-present s~rvant I ous hobbi,s; Mr. Deke Houlgate, Hamilton Future Farmers of Amer- grade school carnival when the sw2aters are black with a black 
gal, the production was truly great, / gue~t speaker, on the "Football ic11, are: Wan-en Chambers, presi- Parent-Teachiers' Association played and white circ~lar emblem on the 
and gives indications that the ad- I Rat1_ng Syst,: m"; Mrs. Bogart, on dent; Joe Lopez, vice-president.; host last Friday afternoon and eve- front. The Kmghts and. the Sabre 
vanced diiamatists will present one music; Mrs. Sturkvant, on art; Willis Devich, secretary; Kenny ning in the school auditorium. The and Chevron Club sweat,,rs have not 
of the most excellent Senior plays and Miss Shearer who will speak Wescot, treasurer, and Bill Den- large cast included students from arrived yet, but will be here in the 
in y,3ars. onl-y to the girls, on needlework. ham, reporter. Mr. John L. Plum- the Ven~ce. Hamilton, and La Bal- near future. 
ONE MORE THING- ---------- me1· is the club sponsor. Iona schools. ----------

By the way the Dorsey Gram, Boys' League In -------- The one-act play, "Swieetheart GIRLS' LEAGUE 
that school's new weekly, is making J .. J " w Id f • d h" Days," was written, directed, and HOLDS ASSEM LY 
thek pigskinners heavy favorites I n1ha Aud Call or nen S lp produced by mEmbers of the La Bal- 8 

- !;a take tonight's tilt. The 'Federal- The Boys' League presented its Club Holds Party Jona Parent-Teachers' Association. "Be glad that you are an Amer-
ist', in its infancy, used to do first aud call of the term last Mon- The main characters of the play ican girl." So stated Miss Rob-
that too, _until it _tired of wind- day in Waidelich Hall. The program The World Friendship club hdd w,ere portrayed by Flonmce Mc- /bins, girls' vice-principal, in an 
ing up behind the eight ball week- consisted of three talk.s. Mr. H . o. its semi-annual party last Monday Manus and Jack Stevenson, both all-girls' asembly held third per
ly. Now the Yanks are always the Dyck, principal, and Mr. J . H. Rob- afternoon in the student cafeteria. of the Senior Bee class of Hamil- iod, Tuesday. 
underdogs. If we win, it's an upset! erts, and Mr. Bernard Donahue, The opening addness and the club ton High school. Others who were The assembly marked the first 
It we lose, it's expected! So what! physical education instructor, were oath were given by Jack Pollman, included in the cast were Wilda girls' league assembly this term. 

IN MEMORIAM 
The faculty and student 

oO<!y wish to express their 
• ;incere sympathy: 

To Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
Bird for the loss of their 
son, Bill, a member of the 
S '39 class, on October 30; 

To Mrs. Teresa Fulford on 
the passing her father, 

• Mr. James Gratto, October 
30. 

the speakers for the occasion. The president. Afber J:efreshments were Locke B9; Colletbe Ingram, Al2; The officers and members of the 
main purpose of the assembly was served Herbert Glicke continued Marri~n Hammond, B9; John Hal- girls' leagwc- were introduced by 
to tell the boys of Hamilton to the program with a panel discus- lum. B9; and Geraldine RHey, AlO. Margaret Stevenson, girls' l:ague 
spend their time profitably and to sion. Arrangements w eJ:e made for president. 
avoi<l idleness. A shor•t impromptu program,was these students to participate in this Miss Robbins gave the girls some 

Mr. Donahue talk12d on the ath- pres2nted by the club members. It activity by Francis Keefe, direct,or very interesting details on German 
letic method of spending time, while included a piano solo by Myrla of th: Public Relations Bureau, and. and Italian women. She pointed out 
Mr. Dyck addressed the boys on not Smith; vocal solo, "Sweethearts," Miss Lillian Guffin s elected the how much bdter off American wo
b eing idle. Mr. Roberts, the final by Eileen Meprill; two piano solos main leads from the Advanced men are in comparison. She was 
speaker, talked on the coming bas- by Florence McManus, the first be- Drama class. follow,:d by Mr. Dyck, principal, 
ketball season and of the student ing her own original composition Many of I{amnton's senior plays who reviewed the American women 
body support needed for an athletic and the second Strauss' "Blue w,er:e given at La Ballona grade in a very original manner. He par
team's success. Danube Waltzes"; a vocal duet by school in the past due to the fact ticularly stressed their conveni-

Walter I{ertwig, Boys' League Lois McGonical and Hainl Mehor- that there was no available audi- en02s,, styles, and personalities. He 
prexy, acted as master of cere- ter; and a reading by Turalu Reed, torium until Waidelich Hall was also praised them on their ability 
monies. which completed the program. erected in 1936. to adjust themselves to their tasks. 
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I Many Members 
of our student body are unable to read 

and understand our editorials. This is the 
simple truth brought to our attention by 
the complaints which arise about the col
umn changing the subject or forcing one to 

! jump from place to place to read it. 

l This is America, 
1 and in America we do not read from 
' the bottom up-we read from the top down. 
The large black print is simply to arrest 
our attention with the thought of the forth
coming paragraph. Just because we see 
something written in black or heavier 
print when we open the second page, it 
doesn't mean we have to read that first. 
Start at the top of the article. Indentations, 
lines, and heavy print are all simply used 
.for emphasis and dearness. 

: We Like to Believe 
that our student body can enjoy and 

apprecia te some literary value as well as 
the j oke column and campus capers. We 
will give you that literary value if we f eel 
that our material is being presented to an 
appreciative audience. 

So Look For 
better editorial columns on the liter

ary page and don't forget to start at the 
top of the column and read from the top 
~own. 

Now Note Carefully 
that we are going to change the sub

ject. See that line right above this para
graph. That means one topic has been com
pleted; now we're coming to something 
else. 

tf he 'Federalist' Staff 
appreciates favorable criticism natur

ally, but we also expect the "bitter with 
the sweet." We realize the paper is by no 
means perfect. In fact, sometimes it isn't 
even very good. We want to know from 
your standpoint what's wrong with it: 
why you don't like this column; what 
you think about this page; if you think 
news items should be presented in a differ
ent manner; if you have any suggestions 
for any column that appears in the paper 
every week. Please tell us about your ideas 
:and opinions personally or through the 
mailbox. 

We Arert't Smugly Content 
to remain at a standstill and never im

prove If we were, we wouldn't be the up 
and coming school that we are. The 'Fed
eralist' is a reflection of Hamilton. We 
want it to be the best because that's the 
true picture of our school. Please help us 
to make the paper AND our school the 
BEST. 

THE FEDERALIST 

··-i\ND"PLEASE d LO~l) 
LET ''Do~sey'' G IVE us' 
-A \..\TTLE -COMPETITION • .• 

-
~ 

Hami Rattlebones 
Have you met Sir Hamilton 

Rattl-cbones? 
Have you guessed who he is? 

He is the guy whose outsides are 
off and whose insid-es are out. 
Sir Hamilton is the skeleton in 
the science depa.rtm2nt. We have 
prevail,d upon him to grant us 
confidential interviews. 

Since Sir Hamilton is of more 
etheriai nature than we earth
bound creatures, he g>cts around. 

''In my trav€ls about the cam
puses of other schools ·r have 
noticed a peculiar thing; their 
grounds are clean. From my ob
servation I notice we were defi
nitd y slipping. I almost lost my 
toe bone the ot'her night as I was 
slipping down banana peel walk, 
(Arcade to you) when I collided 
wi th an unexpected apple core. 
Adjusting myself, I proc,zeded, 
but in utter desperation I gave 
it up and took to the heights. 

As I value my bones, I beg of 
you : 
"Kindly Keep Kampus Klean. 
"Huntidy Habits Haffect Ham

ilton Houtlook." 

[FED--KRAX 
) _ By lUARTHA HANNA-· 

Charlene K Eefe: "Why do you 
always tak: off your hat when I 
tell a joke?" 

Francis I acovino : "That's my 
way of gree ting old acquaint
ances ." 

Donahue: "Boys, there's a 
m an who i~ reported to have a 
gilod head on his shoulders. 

Charle:1 lVIiUer: "Yes, and a 
differen t one every night." 

Joke Edi tor: "How did you like 
m y last joke?'' 

Subscriber: "I'm glad it's your 
last." 

Wanda : "Have you noticed 
how blue the sky is?" 

Jack: '"Is it lonesome, too?'' 

Bill Prat t : "Do you know the 
difference 1:>2tween a taxi and a 
bus? " 

Margie: "No." 
Bill~ '"Fine, we'll take the bus! '' 

"What do you mean?" roared 
the poli t ician, "by publicly in
sulting me in your old rag of a 
paper? I will not stand for it 
and I demand an immediate 
apology." 

"Just a minute," answered the 
editor. "Didn't the news item ap
pea.r exactly as you gave it to us, 
that you resigned as school 
treasurer?" 

"It did, but where did you put 
i t ? In the headings, 'Public 
Improvem•:nts' !" 

M,•. Miller: "I hear my son 
made a 98-y.ard run in the Ven
ice game." 

Coach Donahue: "That's true, 
but did he t?ll you that he didn't 
ca teh the man ahead of him?" 

DID YOU KNOW 
THAT .... 

-
-

--By JACK POLLMAN-

The Mayflower sailed from 
Plymouth, England, and landed 
at Plymouth, Mass.? 

Robert Morris, the financier 
of the American Revolution, died 
a pauper in 1806? 

The ancient Persians never 
washed in water because they 
fElt it was sacred? 

The harmonica was invented 
by Benjamin Franklin? 

The One Hundned Yea.rs' War 
lasted exactly 116 years? 

President Jackson once receiv
ied 1400 pounds of cheese from 
the people of Tenness, e? 

Nicholas Breakspeare was the 
only Englishman to become a 
Pope? He became Pope Andian 
VI. 

Mary Queen of Scots was the 
first woman golfer? 

Leonardo da Vinci invented 
the wheelbarrow? 

Thomas Jefferson invented the 
swivel chair? 

:'',b.tt\o. To\<2 s, ... ,, ·:1 

---~----
--By TURALU REED--

What certain teach 2r promised 
to wear a feather on her hat if 
anothl:r certain teacher brought 
one for her? And what certain 
teacher wore this hat to school 
the other day, with the so-called 
f eather being 4 feet 9 3-4 inches 
long? (approximately). 

All this started as a joke wh<>n 
another certain teacher wore a 
feather and this teacher said 
that she would like to have a 
feather in her hat. This other 
teachl, r, whom we shall call John, 
said he would bring her a fea
ther if she would wear it. O! 
course, this teacher, whom we 
call Jane, said she would,, think
ing it would be a guimia feath
er. Much to her surprisi=, this 
teacher John, brought her a pea
cock feather! Of course, nothing 
could be done, but the teacher 
Jane .had to wear it. 

Of course we don't like to 
mention names, but the Jane in
volved has quite a bit to do with 
the Nevians and Decima Legio; 
while the John concerned has a 
reputation for being a good. 
farmer. 

"Dear Teacher," wrote John
ny's mother, "k ind l y excuse 
Jdhnny's .absence from school 
yesterday afternoon, as he fell in 
the mud. By doing the same you 
will greatly oblige his mother." 

She: "My face is my fortune." 
He: "Poverty is no d isgrace." 

, ' 

Friday, November 4, 1938 

ARCADE I 
--~.1§12.S~~ 

Priscilla Pepin 
Priscilla Pepin, our student body secretary, wa.s 

born in Augusta (Wind) Maine, August 18, seven
teen yi2ars ago. Miss Pepin came to L. A. in 1933 and ' 
entered Culver City grammar school-came to Hami 
as a scrub-and here's a record for the ideal popu- ' 
lar girl- ~ 

Girls' Court, Alpha D's, Girls' League Cabinet• 
(past s:oretary), member of thie Studmt Council, 
Advisory Board, Lette1·women, G.A.A. Rally com
mittee, Nevians, and, Board of Promotions. 

~,ppy (her nickname) suits her to a "T." Sh-~ 
was so vivacious and bubbling over, it took twenty 
minutes to get just a little int: rview. Always smil
ing, she likes ,everything and everybody, including 
dancing, swimming, her new stripped sweater, 
lunch period, and collecting snaps, all the girls at 
Hami--says her special girl fril: nds are: Kitty Tem
ple, Delcie Stephens, Wanda Winkler, and yours 
truly. Peppy's going to Sawyers Business College to 
learn to be the perfect secrietary (she wants to be 
a career woman) and there's no doubt she will be. 

Here's the best to you, Peppy!!! 
• * * 

Bud Brandel 
Bud Brandel, our stucbmt body treasurer, was 

·born in S t . Louis, Missouri, on Sept. 1, seventeen 
years ago. He went to Canfield grammar school, <E n
tering Hami in the B8 (tsk, tsk, less than a scrub .. 1 

And here's a record for the ideal popular boy
thri: e semesters on the Boys' Court, member of the 
Hi-Y, Student Council, Advisory Board, Nevians, 
Letterman (past secretary), Bee and, Cee football 
and track (captain of both C:e teams), Rally com-
mittee, Board of Finance, and the Ticket commit
t se and Senior Bee Color Day committee. 

Bud also lik:Es sports--,Hi-Y boys, and his girl 
friend???? He hopes to iso to U.C.L.A. and study _ 
engineering, and we know whatever he undertakes, • r 
it will be a success. 

Success to you, too, Bud! 

CAMPUS 
APERS 

------By JEAN ALBERT:-;-- - - ---' 
' 

The old saying, "The way to a man's heart is ~ 
through his stomach," didn't seem to work so well 
for Honey Bignall. But she would feed Stuart Rleiss 
her cake, which was :r>eally a masterpiece! (ask 
Stuart). Charlene Oberly. who left Hamilton last 
w,,ek for an unknown destination, is going to be 
missed vi,ry much by a certain 1st Lieutenant in 
the R.O.T.C. Warning! Guard your eyelashes, • 
Phyllis Bruno sav,es them and she is now looking 
around for red ones, so you redheads had better 

look out. Was that Henry Shine, 
in his overcoat, or a tent walk-
ing around his block the oth- .....
er night? ... Do you know 
who the picture in the "Fleder 
•alist" office is patterned after? 
Francis Ke; fe thinks it's he. 
(It's really Clark Gable) . I guess 
K eefe 's remembering the ears! 

David Sheldon was gazing in-
to the mirror of a vanity the 
other day. It isn't known whether 
hie was going to powder his nose , 
or put on a little lipstick. Jane 

Jean Alberts Brenn,2r was the hostess at a re- . 
cent slumber (?) party. The g1.11: sts were Dorothy ' 
Wismath, Marcella Smith, Dorothy Wells, Betty 
Brown, Teresa Howard, J ,ean Olsen, and June Bar
ner. Bob Major, Bl0, is a rather noteworthy equ-es
trian. His riding has already gained him distinc
tion as Olli? of the foremost youthful riders in the 
Palm Springs area, recently having won first place 
awards in three consecutive contests. 

Two of Hamilton he-men, John Boyd and Louie 
Arrieta, were combing and curling each other's hair 
in the midd1'; of a class the other day-and the boys 
talk about the girls!!! Edna Dempsey was the hoot 
ess for four of the U.S.C. football play2rs at her 
home the o ther day. They were Bob Peoples, Jack: 
Banta, Bob B~eson, and Lloyd Phillips. 

.. : ) . . 
Small Frv-

Si Milier, Margaret Ogilivie, B-e tty Brenner, 
Bonnie Curd, and Ruth Leatherwood seen tossing 
balls down a bowling alley. Scottie Martin, and 
June Smith were out New Chinatown way the oth:r 
night. Kennie Collins, Bob Bacon, Zelma Herman, 
and Bob Baird were at the Southern Ascot speed
way recently. Sylvia Kronmal and Ruth Kaigler 
distribubcd embalmed frogs for lunch the other day. 
In their Sr. Basic class Hl\gq McKeUer, Art Mc
Coubry, H ugh MacHaskell , and Emerson McGregor 
a1~ getting to be champion fly-swatters-with their • 
own lily white hands. 

Nuif sed, 
JEAN 

SONG-A-LETS-
sma11 Fry ............................................ VIRGINIA BUTI'S 
Curly Top .... .......................... ............... ....... JIM FOLGER 
One In a Million ............... ................ ... .... MRS. MAHAN 
You Must Have Been A BEAUTIFUL 

Baby ......... ............... ..... ....................... JANE WILSON 
I Want a Girl ...................................... ERIC BOUCHER 
You Gotta Be a Football Hero ...... ...... JACK MILLER 
Lov,e Is The Sweetest Thing ..... ... ..... ....... WAYNE v.s. 
When I Grow Up .. .................................. THE B-NINES 
The Wearin · o' the Green ............ HAMI STUDENTS 
Where Are You? ................ .. FOOTBALL VICTORIES 
You've Got Something There .............. _.MALT SHOP ~ 
Weary of Waiting ............................ HASH LINE KIDS 

Freckle Face ................................ CHARLES ANTHONY 
One Song .............................................. R . 0. T. C. BAND 
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Yankee Varsity 
Faces Favored 
Dorsey Eleven 

Although defeated in the first 
three West,,rn League games play
ed this season, the Hamilton var
sity stands an ,even chance to win 
their first league game against the 
Dorsey Dons, at Dorsey today. The 
Dons hav,e a far more impr,, ssive 
record than the Yanks, having losi 
three games and tied one. How
,ever the Yankees have been up 
against stiffer competition than 
Dors:y. 
Yanks Boast Strong 
Attack-

With Al Onofrio and Jack Miller 
tearing through the Dorsey line and 
Don Chiniquy and Gordon Weath
erly filling the air with passes, the 
Yanks will give their foes some
thing to think about in an offensive 
attack. 

Coach Donahu,2's boys will be out 
there fighting with all they've got 
in order to regain some of their 
prestige lost in their last three pig-

"""'.,..,-...,...,,_.,..,,,= _ _ ___ _ . ____ _ _ ___ , , skin encounters. It's about time the 

I 
Yanks start clicking after having -,: . 

won the game, 12-0, scoring all their points in approximately the last b,:,en shoved around a-plenty the 
five minutes of play. -courtesy of Los Ang;,les Tirru,s 'last three games. Let's hope it's this 

------------------------------------------------------ game. 

Captain Jack Miller, Hamilton's candidate for all-city honors, is 
seen here rounding his own left end for a nice gain. The Colonials 

, Dons Dangerous-

Yanks Humbled 12-0 as Outfoug~~,; Hamilton Lites Lose Thriller, 18-6 ~~1~1r~~~~{1~~7!£fr:g~fti;~ 
fairfax G·. r1•dJ:ers w1·n1In Last Per1•0' d Hodemaker Shines ¥,-=============== 1 ~~~~ i~h:;eti~g~ll~:~;,a: ~~~~~~ U Th hi - I fair ball club, and battled Umver-

rOUg out Fray HEARTS sity on even terms throughout the • I ~~ Line ,Brilliant In 
Goal Line Stand 

f 

Displaying a p 2:rfect and versatile l. I The Yankees will have to be in 

0 
_ u running attack, the Fairfax small . ! thene fighting every minute if they 

C ,.. FED fry added another win to their un- f OAK j ~~~ ,, to subdue the "dangerous 
Although the team was Qn the , beaten record as they downed a Q · · 

d 
,; · I ' Field Day Factor-

e.,.ense practically the whole af- ---By TURALU REE fighting band of Hamilton light- A b. f t . h' h . 
ternoon and on the losing end of Wasn't that a swell party we had . . , . ---By RAY ACEVEDr1-----1 ig ~c or w . ic . m_ay d2cide 

I last W€dn ' sda ? We certain! did w,dgnts, 18 to 6, m a game played the game is that it is l:>emg played 
the 12-0 score,_ the Hamilton st~- , have a R~AL ~pread! Every~dy is on Elson Field, October 27. Last Friday ~his scril:>e saw: the a~

1
Dorsey's home field . T~e Yanks 

de~tis may be Justly proud of their agreed that it was fun! In casi: you Fairfax's first tally came late in powerful and highly-touted !Fairfax 1 ~e probably be outcheer,d unl~ss 
green and brown varsity. were not there, we played games the first period when th;, Colonial varsity played to practically a I th sttudents go down there and give 

. . d th · to h th ' . f e earn some r-eal support. 
~It was the op1mon of many of an en came m ave e line surged in and blocked Cran- standstill for 43 mmutes by one O ,, The Yanke, ' s showed tJ h 
the spectators that this game was spread. t d h d t h - . ley ave . I c t 

1 
t· . - bourne's attempted kick recovering the mos courageous an ar es - t e stuff to wm by the way they 

by far the bi2st one Coach Bernie , pngra u a wns. 

1 

' . . · · to f i he!<l th F · f c J · 
Donahue's boys have played since j' to Mary Zomar, who is head of the free !:>all on the 11-yard line. A fighting teams m the. hlS ry O 

11 ss f ~h. air ax ·te O omals. score-
the season began. the v o 11 e y ball play later, Crichly, Fairfax quar- Hamil~on. Tln:ie I s~u or i ee quar rs. So with the 
Defense Su erb- , season. She has terback, scon2d on a reverse. The l •m~; and time agam . de_nt body support ~nd the team 

·Never du~·ing the s eason have I r .,. n•~ ·: · ·•· • - ·=,,. mac!J: out the I attempt at conversion failed. the Yan~s would ~i:~,tmg with all they ~e got, we';l 
the Yanks played such couragi,ous •-charts and cards I Immediately after the kickoff, stop thstr over- for - a good chance of ~ict,ory. Don t 
1' tb 11 I 'df' Id th c 1 · 1 · j for the Round Cranbourne s:nt a towering 55-yd. S1Zed op.ponents get, BE AT DORSEY, TODAY! oo a . n m1 le e o oma s . . whon thoy were 
penetrated the line Ume and time Robm Touma- spiral over the goaL as the gun t . ' . • d t I Oasaba Tossers Start-
ag"ain, but when they found them- I ment. We owe ending the quart2r sounded. Y:~1t;;0~~ th~~ Beginning their season s,2emingly 
s_elve~ inside the Yank~e 20-yard a lot t& Mary Hodemaker Runs_ 80 Yar~ last stripe. r early, the Yank casaba tossers this 
lme, 1t was a different s1tuat10n al-

1 
~'"c.-..--." for a grand vol- The- second penod was still young The boys n2al- week had practice games with the 

gether. D2ep in their own terri- Nlh..w• leyball se~~on_. when Gene Hodemaker, Colonial ly 1 aye d in-, El Segundo Oilers, and San Pedro 
tory,_ the Yanks wero absolutely in- J ·. ,· .... •.t .'. , ·.·.·.'' .·.··•·. . . Th_e m1t1at10n , half, who mad? things miserable spi~d ball and ! High._ The team this year has a 
vmc1ble. . . • -•~"i:"' Ti'' J,,. 1s gomg to be at for the Yanks _all day, broke loose to give credit , practice sch2du!e that is marked by 

The most amazmg bit of defense t. \ l )f T;''l':JL the end of the and gall~ped eighty y3:rds for the to any one in- 1 n~merous games. In all there are 
was demonstrated when the Colon-1 r!':.--G~~ •• ·• ·,. volleybal_l sea- s,:cond Lion tally. Agam the con- dividually would nme games, fonr of which are to be 
ial~ marched down the. field in .the son. ~ 1 s s ?' - versi.on try faile_d. Ray Acevedo be overlooking ! played in o~r own gym. 
thll'd quarter to the six-yard line. Turalu Reed H:ara 1s gettmg With the Fairfax forward wall the fine football played by the rest Once agam the league season will 
With first down and goal to go, the , the "Rules for stopping their running attack time of the team find the tf. a!lls playing each other 
Fairfax boys unl12ashed their full a Good Sport" printed ~nd all of after time, the Yanks took to the ·____ twice as they did two y,ears ago; 
power, only to be stopped cold by the new members and mnth grad- air. Left haH, Bob Ayle, fad. :d back however, it is rumored that the 
the fighting Yankee aggregation. ers wlll have to learn them. and tossed a perfect strike into the Small Turnout- Yank followers will not be able to 
Harrison made two yards in his . ---- arms of Willard Hayes, right wing- . Many of t~e students had the travel to the games played away 
first crack into the line. Next he "Hel~ful :"mts For man, who in turn JateraJ,2d to Wes 1de2, of staymg home from the from home without paying the ad-
rent to the two. Here the Colonials Hamiltomans"- I McAfee, who was hit on the six- game last week because they were ults' prioe. 

started to go backwards. The Yank I 1:1-ay 1:>e the name of a b?ok to be yard line. sure that our Yanke,~ wer.e going Ir------,---------. 
liru::men kept crashing through and wntten by and for Hamilton stu- On the next pJ.ay McAfee, sta_nd- to be compldely annh1lated by the I o· A." N"ING 
spilling the Fairfax backs. Here was de?ts. Mrs._ Fitzgerald's classes ~re ing on his own t :n-yard line, pass- Fairfax Colonials; w_ell, th2y had I ft '-
a goal line stance that was really gomg to wnte up th1?gs they notice €d over the goal to Willard Hayes another thought com111g. This year I 
something to watch. about the boys and girls that can be for the Jone BankPrs' score. Mac- the team had the tough break of 
Fairfax Tallies Twice improved. The beys 3:re going to ~e G r,: gor's kick was no good. receiving f01· their first three oppo- I 
In Last Quarter- asked to h :: lp s:> 1t Wlll be a benefit Kicking Duel- nrnts, probably the most powerful I 

With but approxlma tely f Ive to everyone. This book is to make Third period was even with most teams in the league, but from now 
minutes to play, . Shook, colonial you courteous, but not a sissy. of the canto beinrc dedicated to a on you can be sLU·e that the Yanks 
fullback, faded back and uncorked There are to be illustrations and if kickers' battle. Fairfax quick kick- will be bringing home the bacon. 
a pass to Fisher, the Jeft end, who it is good enough it may be printscl . ed a b eautiful boot of 55 yards, Tho small turnout showed poor I 
took it in thie vicinity of the ten- Some of the heads to be discussed when diminutive [)on Cranbourne, representation on the part of the ' 
yard line and went the remaining am: P 2rsonality, health, and social Yan~"e signal caller, topped that Hamilton students. TI1e followe_rs I 
distance for the score. The attl' mpt- graces. kick with a beauty which wmt 65 that were th,: re, however, turned m 
ed extra point was no good, being A great many of the girls, especi- yards in the air, a feat rarely a swell performance of Hamilton I 
wide of its mark. ally new ones, have a great need equalled in college kicking circles. school spirit. From now on, the team 

Just a f,;w minutes later the co- for a study of courtesy. The Colonials' final touchdown is really going to start moving, so 
lonials recovered a fumble on the • cam= tn the last heat after they let's not quit now, but still give the 
Hamilton t,en, which .ended with (Continued from Col, 1) had marched 65 yards on a sus- team the support that you gave 
Quarterback Fox driving through Bowman, Reed, and Onofrio tained drive f,e,-aturing runs by Ho- them at the beginning qf the s,ea-

1 
the line, on a spinner for the last In Stellar Roles- domaker and Critchly. Hodomaker son. 
tally, the play being good for nine Playing with but the use o! one caught the pass for the touchdown 

. yards. This time the attempted arm, Al Onofrio turned in a st,erl- but failed to make the conversion. Injuries Numerous-
<;~nversion was blocked. ing performance during the time The game ended with the Yanks The game was such a hard-fought 
Yanks In Hole Throughout that.he was in there. in possession of the ball deep in battl~ throughout that both teams 
Second Half- Bob Bowman, who was clearly their own territory. were unfortunate in having men in-

On the opening kickoff o! the the outstanding lineman on the Shining Stars- jured. In the first half, it seemo2d 

HIGH SCHOOL CLASS 
Tuesday Nite-7 to 8 

10 Lessons $5.00 
NEW CLASS 

Saturday nite-7 to 8 
10 Lessons $3.50 

MAUDE RILEY RINDLAUB 
STUDIO 

110:; GLK\'DO-V AYE, 
\\-estwood Village 

Phones CR. 6::iSO ·w;L.A. 343..;o 

SA VE a 1lollar or MORE 
,,·h~n you buy our pnnts 
AL'l'ERATIONS J>JlEJ'l' 

SILBERT'S 
MEN'S and BOY'S SHOP 

8777 W. PICO BLVD. 
Doors Eust (?f Rob~rtson 

"IF WE CAN'T FIX IT 
THROW IT AWAY!" 

WM. S, YOUKSTETTER 
JE\VELER and '\-VATCH-:llAKER 

877:i \\', PICO BLVD. 
Opp, Penny 1'11<.t, OX, 41130 

second half, the ball was bobbled field, was injured so often that he Gene Hod•:maker and Bob Critch- that the only ones that were get
around until Miller picked it up on had to be assisti,d off the field. Blll Jy were outstanding in . the back- ting wrecked were the Fairfax boys, 
the three-yard line, where he was Reed, who started the game at full- field for the visitors while the but early in the third quarter the 
brought down immediately. Mtller back in place of the injured Ono- whole Fairfax forward wall looked Yanks &cemed to hit the dust. Most 
we~t back to kick and sent off om~ frio, also played a remarkable great. serious of the injuries came to Bob 
of his beautlful punts. The Colonials game while backing up the line. For the Yanks McAfee, Ayle, Bowman, center, who was continu
~re consistently running back Mil- All the r,est of the limimen also l Kronick, Cranbourne, MacGregor. ally on the bottom of the pile and 
er's punts for long gains and they 

I 
played sensational defensive foot- Kaplan, and O'Connell p 1 aye d who completely outplayed Fairfax's 

kept the Yanks back on their heels. ball. well throughout the entire !raca~. captain, Chet Fries. ______________ _ 
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REVEILLE 
By DAVID SHELDON 

Scribes Changed-
Semis this column !hru; chang

ed authors again. Nobody knows 
whether it's a proving ground for 
budding journalist.<i, or an unwant
ed child, to be passed from one to 
,the other of us. Nevertheless, Gor
<lon Adams, regular author, appears 
to be enjoying his vacation. 

R.O.T.C. to March the 11th-
• Following the custom that was 
started last year, the Hamilton R. 
o.T.C., accompanied by their band, 
will march in the Culvi2r City Ar
mistioe Day parade. Some will re
member that two years ago, when 
:Hamilton marched in the Los An
geles parade, they placed second 
only to the P ershing Rifl,zs, U.C.L. 
A >s crack drill unit, in marching 
ability. 

This year they ought to pass even 
that enviable record, states Sgt. 
McDowell, assistant to Capt. Eaton. 

Honor School is Goal-

Mrs. Sturtevant 
Describes Exhibit 

The "Federalist" staff is indebted 
to Mrs. L. V. Sturtevant for the 
following description of a recent ex
hibit in the hall cases: 

"T h e rarely beautiful wood 
carvings recently exhibited in the 
foyer cases were obtained by Mr. 
Brown from the South Sea Isl
ands and Southern Asia. 

"Tlte black walnut trays were 
done in the Vale of Cashmere. The 
exquisitely carved figures were 
made in Bali, by Maus, master 
carver in an island of skilkd 
craftsmen. The small carved boxes 
weru done in Java in a style bor
rowed from Bali. 

"Honolulu is full of wood trays, 
plaques, bowls and other wood 
carvings, but none of it compares 
with that of Bali or India for de
tail or completeness of design." 

Student Officers 
Visit Hamilton 

Class Gives 
Halloween Party 

The one and only, high and 
mighty Social Arts class of Hamil
ton High, assisted by Mrs_. Leta 
Pier, iristructor, held a 1nactic~ tea 
recently during third period in the 
Model Dining Room. 

The motif was the fun and frol
icking of that day of days, Hal
low,'en. Attractive sandwiches and 
cakes were served, not to mention 

I ice cream, candy, and tea. 
Janie Tallman and Orion Schmitt 

presided at the tea table. 
A short program presented a gui

tar dud by Bob Bayard and Stan
ley Smith; two numbers by the 
boys' quartet; and "Alexander's 
Ragtime Band," and "Small Fry," 
played by Evelyn Wennstrom. 

Bob Savage and P,etty Charles 
were in charge of arrangiements. 

Dancing folloWl:d through the 
lunch hour. 

Schools Exchange 
Art Ora wings 

Each year, at the federal inspec- Four representatiy,es from the Exchanging art draw,ngs for ex-
tion the R.O.T.C. units of the city Torrance High school recently spent hibit is the novel procedure of Miss 
with the high-:st rating in both the day vis.iting Hamilton, with Grace Hayi1,2s' art classes and the 
prnctical and theoretical training, : Don Peterson, Hamilton student studomts from the Westlake School 
are awarded the distinction of be- body president. acting as host. The for Girls. Most of the drawings are 
ing honor schools. As yet, caused guests w,:,re: Pn2sident of t,he Tor- fashions and interior decorating. 
mainly by lack of facilities, Hamil- ranee High school stu~e~t body, Our art <kp:utment is making 
ton has not received this award. Henry Pupkoff; CommISsioner of I plans to exchange art work with 
Capt. Eaton states that there is no Entertainment, Merle McHenry; public schools in the city, as well 
ea.rthly nason to prev,: nt us from 

I 
president of the Girls' Self Govern- as with private schools. 

getting this honor this year. He ment, Muriel Alverson; and the Mary Boylan, one of the girls 
says that it is entirely up to the I Commissioner of Athletics, Bill from the w,2stlake scho<n, submit-
men in the unit, and if they con- Stewa1 t. ted drawings in the reomt exhibit. 

STUDENTS PARTICIPATE 
IN HIGH SCHOOL DAY 

(Or--tlnuM tn,m ,_ 011111 

will be Principal. H. O. Dyck, Dor
othy Heally Bennett, and Dick 
Marshall. 

Music will be furnished by the 
Girl.s' Glee club, Harry Kopelow, 
Phyllis Alexander, and Joan Ter
pany. 

Miss Cecil L. Jones, chairman of 
the Commercial department, states: 

"W believe that Alexander 
Hamilton High school has one of 
the strongest commercial depart
ments in the entire city of Los· 
Angeles. We are proud of the va
rious successes of tbe graduates 
of the dtpartment, and look for
ward to serving the community 
with all types of stenographers, 
bookkeepers, typists, clerical help
ers, and salespeople." 
Friends and parents of commer

cial students and teachers are also 
invited to attend and see the actual 
work that is being done in the 
commercial department. 

CAFETERIA MANAGER 
PRAISES STUDENTS 

Mrs. Ruth McCarthy, cafeteria 
manag1er, is so Wlcll pleased with the 
way the students are acting in the 
cafeteria that she wants to compli
ment them. Mrs. McCarthy states: 

"The students have improved 
so much by keeping lines clear 
that the serving is easier. We cer
tainly appreciate this fact, and 
want to thank the students for 
their patronage and loyalty to the 
cafeteria." 

Hi Hatters Win 
National Notice 

The Hamilton Hi Hatters' picture 
recmtly appeared in a national 
musical magazine. The note under 
the pie tune said: 

"The IS-piece dance orchestra 
of Hamilton High school of Los 
Angeles has everything the name 
bands have, including an electric 
guitar. The student director is 
}Virgil Peckham, and the director 
of music is Fredric Sierveld." 
· This appeared in the October is

sue, 1938, in the "Student Mu
sician." 

COMMERCIAL DAY 
SLATED 

(Conitnue4 fl'trm ,-aDe onel 

to them about the value of the day 
to the sales student. 

"He made a fine speech," said 
Miss Dickison, "and Hamilton can 
well be proud of him, for he had 
all the poise and self-confidence 
of a fine public speaker." 
The flowers which adorned the 

luncheon tabr.e were contributed by 
Nick Feireer, Hamilton's gardner. 

HONORABLE MENTION 
Virginia Bloeser, Al2, has been 

awarded first honorable mention m 
the Community Chest poster contest 
for smior high schools. 

The art jury were E. Roscoe 
Shrader, directar of Otis Art Insti
tute; Mrs. Melbert Chouinard, di· 
rector Chouinard Art Institute; and 
Norman Edwards, artist and de-

tinue to work and improve in their 'i -·--------- She is well known to many of the 
<Ml as they have in the past few H .

1 
S d girls of Hamilton. ! 

signer. ;:::.=========::;::====: The exhibition will continue at 
W 3€ks, it won't be long befor,e they amI ton tU ent -------------
are the best drilled unit in the city. Fatally lnJ· ured CORRECTION! 

Last week the Lido's program was 
of printed a week early. The following 

is correct for this week. 
Here and There-

The reason that Capt. Charles 
Harvey has been wandering around 
in a daze with a haggard and be
wilder:d expression is that his aunt 
left her three-months'-old baby at 
the Harvey home. The doubtful 
honor of caring for the infant hru; 
fallen to Charks. We wish the baby 
luck. 

Major Tom D~rx, n_ot liking the ao·ed the Bee basketball squad dur-
anpearance of his officers has or- . "' . <: • d "D & C ' ., mg their successful season last fall . 
"amze . erx omp_any, guar- I We all feel this lo.c:s greatly and 
anteed shmers and pol!sh~rs: Sam , w :• exti, nd our deepest sympathy to 
Brown _belts, Ifie; Garnson bel:, I his parents and other members of 
10c; pair shoes, 10c; apples, fre"' , 

1 
. f -

1 
/ 

After this, Tom will have to buy I ns ami y. 
··pace in the "Fed•eralist" for his 
advi:rtising. Learn the LAMBETH WALK 

and COLLEGE SWING 

-also-
Ginger Rogers Fred Astaire 1 

"CAREFREE" 
-STAR'l'S SUNDAY-

George Raft Henry Fonda 1 

Dorothy LaMour 
'Spawn of The North" 
Robert Tailor Dorthea Kent 

"Young Fugitives" 

MERALTA 
\VASHINGTON at CULVER BL. 

-NO\V PLAYING-

Lloyd Nolan Gail Patrick 

"King of Alcatraz" 

Betty Grable Hank Luisetti 
Eleanor Whitney 

"Campus Confessions" 

- STARTS ST.'NDAY 

Norma Shearer Tyrone Power 

"Marie Antoinette'' 
-also-

Gloria Stuart Michael Whalen 

"Time Out for Murder" 

1 the Otis Art Instituk, 2401 Wilshire 
bou~svard, until November 18, in

/ elusive, when popular vote on ear
l toons will be announced. 
i ;=:::=:::=:::=:::::::;:=========i 

Cabin Flower Shop 
"'ILLIAI\I BONNELL 

CUT FLOWERS 
Design" nnd Decornttons 

We Deliver 
ll lD So. Robertson Blvd. 

CR. 59634 

Kentucky Boys 
World Famous Hamburgers 

O:VCE A CUSTO'.llER -
AL\\"AYS A CUS'rO;llER 
CHILI - TAMALES 

8717 "\Vl~S'l' PICO 

P .-T. A. Sponsors 
Mothers' Chorus 

A Mothers' Chorus, sponsored by 
the P.-T. A., will meet for the first 
t.me on Wednesday, Nov ~mber 9, at 
2 p m., in the school cafeteria, j 

Ballroom - Tap - Acrobatic 
Ballet 

CULVER CITY-PALMS 

Meglin Studios 
In P.ssociation With 

Fanchon and Marco 
Under Direction of 
EILEEN DUFFIN 

"Say It with 
Flowers" 

Sada's Flowers 
Delivered 
Anywhere 

I =============-=========::-
1 ~ -I 

! JJ, Sl'ORTING GOODS 

For GOOD MEALS Eat 
-At-

"The Gay Spot" 
2625 ROBERTSON BL VD. 

A large turnout is anticipated be
cause of the novdty and usefulness 
of this new project. Students are 
requested to call this notice to the I 
att:'ntion of their mothers. 

ADOHR 
Wins Again 

At the 1938 State and Los 
Angeles County Fairs ADOHR 
cattle won six championships, 
and 36 blue ribbons. 
Adohr Milk was awarded thre~ 
gold medals and Adohr Ice 
Cream won the State F.,,,. 
Grand Sweepstakes award for 
highest scoring ice cream. 

Adohr Milk Farms 

The Most Complete 

Sport Shop 
in the 

Pico-Robertson 
District 

Always the Latest 
in Sportswear 

CECELIA'S 
SPORT SHOP 

8704 WEST PICO 
At Shenandoah 

9631 Venice Blvd. 
Phone C. C. 7550 '--

THICK GIANT MAL TS 

loc ~;~bl~r~~~ 10c 
Sodas - Real 

Banana Splits 

MERALTA 
SWEETSHOP 

Compliments of 
"Eddie & Bea" 

Next to 
Meralta Th. 

When You Need 
SPORTING 

GOODS 
-See- j 

STELLER BR·OS. I 
&SKOOG I 

I { • M ~ l:lf .liHIIHW.,11 
SECURITY-FIRST NATIONAL BANK 

1s headquarters for financing new homes, repair. ren• 

ovation and re-equipment of older homes. Illustrated 

Book/tis on Home Buil:i11g-FREE. Any office or branch. 
\ 

ATHLETIC GOODS GUNS II 

FISHING TACKLE 

9543 Washington Blvd. 
C. C. 4151 

SUNSET 
DRUG 
co. 

9555 Washington Blvd. 

PHONES: 
4369 - 2786 

CULVER CITY ---!!!I .......... - . 

STORE No. 2 

9353 Washington Blvd. 
Culver City 

011p Selznick Studio 

Something New 
Every Week 

AT 

SUNBURST 
REAL MALTS 

and ICE CREAM 

9534 WASH. BLVD. 
Culver City 

MATERIAL for MALTS 
in NEW MALT SHOP 

F urhished by 

ICY CLAIR 
INC. 

ICE CREAM SERVED IN 

CAFETERIA 
Olympic 1108 I 

I 

Free Instruction with 
Purchase of Yarn 

RUTH BOWMAN'S 
CARDS and GIFTS 

3821 l\lnin Street Cuh·cr City 

Th,e Exchange of Photograhs 
keeps the l\lemorles-Bimls the 
Friendship of Hnp11y School Dnys 

Special Rates to Students 

FAN PHOTO STUDIO 
9724 WASH. BLVD. c. c. 6446 

LESLIE V. GRAY 
JEWELER 

Gray Makes Your W atcb 
Keep Time 

Convenient Credit 
3835 MAIN S'I'. Culver Cit::, 

Phone C. C. 5588 

Bal Baird 
SERVICE STATION 

EXPERT LUBRICATION 
Standard Cards Good 

Robertson and Cadillac 

Dr. J.E. Hapenney 
DOG and CAT HOSPITAL 

CR. 6200 8572 W. Pico Blvd. 

The Finest in the West 
Night or Day Service 

FOOTBALL 
SHOES 

SPRING PRACTICE 

Pico Sport Shop 
8644 W, PICO OX. 6988 

, 

, 


